
REWARD.HOW WORLD-MAIL IS REGULATED
BY THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION

BUICIMI MEMBERS 
DEVOTE SHIES TO 

BUT M BEHOPLKNE

AILING SKIN 
IS HEALED 

BY POSLAM WHEREAS live years a|o the word Zam-Buk 
was unknown in Cenade, and Zam-Bak is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cere far skin injuries 
and diseases»

WHEREAS» has been represented to 
ns that there are stfil some food Canadians, and 
even some mothers and heads el families who 
have not yet tried this great bairn, we hereby 
otter a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam Bnk to every person vbo has not yet tried 
this wonderful babsse •/ .-*

. ' MtDVIDED they send by ««<1 to 
procfamatioirtogether with 
pay return postage of such hone

AIP FURTHER MtOVIDED 
address such application to 
Toronto.

Given under

Earliest and Foremost International Agreement to Facilitate Ç||Ç[J0^|f| LOOKS 
Trade Intercourse Leaves Entire Supervision to Post 
Office Administration at Berne, Switzerland—There are 
Unions Within the Union.

FOB REALTY DOOMNotable Offer Made at Special 

Session of the Sobranje 
Loyalty of People Pledged 

by Representatives.

The action of Poslam in the vu re of 
anv skin disease in Immediate. It 

Itching, allays suffering and 
ful rapidity. Aggra 

of eczema are cured
heals with wonder 
vated cases
quickly, to the surprise and gratiflca 
tion of those unable to secure results 
by other means

All skin diseases, including acne.
tetter, salt rheum, piles, psoriasis - Th _tr.
«, ill- scale, barbers’ and every form Sofia, Bulgaria. Oct. 
of itch, are eradicated by Pus lam ordinary session of the Sobranje 
Over-night treatment is often suffi closed today after extolling the bills 
. lent for minor troubles, such as plm submitted by the government and 
pies, red and inflamed noses, rashes, adopting by acclamation a reply to 
complexion blemishes, en 1 the address from the throne m *Meh

L»USl*A.M SOAP used daily for toi the deputies pledged themselves to 
let and hath will keep the skin in give their whole support to the gov* 
healthy condition, and improve its eminent, when the defence or in 
color and texture. It offers the healing dignity and supreme interests or 
medication oi Pop lam in a form, par-1 Bulgaria ate at stake the reply or 
ttcularlv benefl hU for tender skin the entire Bulgarian nation, with its 
ami eruptlonal and scalp troubles. representatives grouped around tne 

Vhas. K. Wasson. (Minton Brown, F. throne, is to offer on the altar or tne 
W. Monroe, and all druggists sell Pos- : fatherland all indispensable sacn- 
lam (price f-U cents) and Poslam Soap flees."
( price, -■> cents). For free samples I Before dispersing the deputies sang 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, the national anthem 
*V‘ West 'J">th Street, New York City. Thev have donated their salaries

to the army for the purchase of on 
aeroplane.

New Brunswick and British Col

onization Company Make 

Extensive Property Pur

chases There.

Postal authorities throughout the world are making ready for the con
vention of the Unlvereal Postal Union at Madrid, Spain, next year...As 
these conventions take place only every sixth year, many proposed postal 
reforms will be brought before this unique organisation. How the union 
originated and how it has more than fulfilled expectations are told in the 
following article:

(Christian Science Monitor.) rates, the countries in question are 
expected to present the question to 
the headquarters 
Berne. Under the name of the inter
national ‘bureau of the Universal Pos
tal Union the main office is conduct
ed under the 
Swiss postal administration. The bu
reau is charged with the duty of col
lecting, collating, publishing and 
trlbuting information of every 

the international

No national institution comes clos
er home to the American public than 
the postoffice department. In the for
warding and delivery of the mails. 
Uncle Sam's impartiality may be 
counted on In general. When there 
are shortcomings, postal reforms 
usually come to remove the defects. 
A case in 
post law- 
on January 1, 1918.

While this newest innovation Is one 
from which much is expected, In the 
international domain there Is much 
discussion relative to improved mail 
facilities In which the United States 
is also vitally interested. It is In this 
direction, then, that 
Postal IT

Fredericton, Oct. 7.—The New 
Brunswick and British Colonization 
Company have purchased three pro
perties in Gagetown and a realty 
boom is looked for there.

The company have bought about 
10 act.ep of the Frank Mahoney pro
perty on which a house Is situated, 
also the Clement Mahoney property, 
consisting of about eight acres on 
which a new residence is in the

of the union at

thb
stamp tosupervision of the

illspoint is the new parcels 
which is to go into effect kind that they 

offices at
which concerns 
tal service: of giving, at the 
of the parties concerned, an 
upon questions in dispute: of making 
known 
acts of
of disagreement between two or more 
members of the union to see that the 
question Is settled through arbitra
tion. The decision 
is given by an absolute majority of

No doubt the question is often ask
ed. when a letter is mailed in one 
country having for its destination a 
foreign country, how Is the latter 
country being paid for its service in 
handling the letter? The sending 
country, of course, gets (lit* stamp 
money In the first Instance. But what 
about the other country, which may, 
lu many instances have to render 
much more extended service, as in 
the case of a letter mailed at New 
York and destined for the interior

request
opinion

proposals for modifying the 
the congress: and in the case

course of construction, and a block of 
owned by Capt. Weston.ten acres

The last two named properties are 
In the centre of the town and the 
house upon the (Mement Mahoney 
property la being fitted up with every 
thing modern to be occupied by 
Manager Wilkinson of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia's branch at Gagetown.

Some negotiations have been going 
on for the transfer of the McKelg 
property, but no sale has been re
corded as yet. It is understood that 
$10,000 is the price pieced upon it 
and $2,000 is the amount asked for 
the St. John Valley Railway right of 
way across the place.

The Now Brunswick and British 
Colonization Company have also been 
notified that the streets through the 
Howie property on University avenue 
have been approved by the city en
gineer and this property will soon be 
placen on the market In half-acre 
lota

hud this day.’ vFOLLOWED DYNAMITING
AS A TRADE.

the Universal 
nion becomes operative.

And here is a phase of the mail serv
ice of which nut a great deal Is known 
to the average letter writter, even 
though his correspondence may have 
to do with over sea nations.

When the fifth International con
gress of chambers of commerce meets 
in Boston, from Sept. 24 to 28, one of 
the principal subjects to be debated 
wHl be ways and means for improved 
international postal relations. Of 
course, the congress has no jurisdic
tion and
But recommendations that will be 
made at the congress will go far to
ward impressing the members of the ot Germany?
Universal Postal Conference, which is It is here that the universal noatal

“ïïrv;?r' i>■»*<»!vsssiT«îüoîiuaiw’sss
conference will be the first general Icons It is exnevieil rlmr ihere t=
since °P lVtore”ihan “ordhmrv fifier! !enou8h busineas between the i eeDec
eit ™m '"'ecjliv,. countries to equalize mall sent
ui thee hambef s ' o f eomm,r“ and recelvFd and ,ur ,his rFaroa art|-

gress because it will be the most im
portant commercial gathering in the 
world preliminary to the meeting of 
the postal union.

INCREASE IN EASTERN 
FREIGHT RITES MIT 

RESULT FROM PROBE

ZAM-BUK.of the arbitrators

Continued from Page 1.
Meantime JamesB. had gone to ar 

fur the Los Angeles Times ev

g met in Nebraska 
Hoff, of 'Cincinnati, 

from John J

range
plosion, after accomplishing 
and hiding fur three weeks 
turned east, beini 
by Frank K. V k 
with a message 
James B. said l have been keeping 
pretty low 
the years like J. F. Munsey in Salt 

would forget about the 
affair Coming back on 

was reading

PERSONAL

Mrs. Robert Doherty (nee Huell 
will receive her friends Wednesday af
ternoon and evening. Oct. 9th, at her

If I could keep by for
Charges Lowered by Compe

tition with Water Rates Con

tention of Railways in Hear

ing Before Commission.

cannot enforce Its requests.
Lake, they 
Los Angeles 
the train everybody 
about the Los Angeles Times disaster 
and 1 thought everyone was looking 

That's what made me get off 
James B and Me Man-

home, 38 Horstteld street.
Mrs. B. G. Carpenter (nee Me Al

pine) will be at home to her friends 
on October 9th and 10th from 2 to 6 
p. m., at Carpenter's, Queen» County, 
N. B.

Hon. J. D. Haaen, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, returned from Fred
ericton on the Boston express last ev
ening.

Charles Wannamaker left yesterday 
morning for Boston and New York. 
While away he will take In the world 

Boston and New

at Salt I-ake 
igal then went hunting in the woods 
of Wisconsin to hide.

The company are also doing some 
extensive work on their Springhlll 
fruit farm. Already 65 acres are In 
orchard and 30 more are now being 
broken up and will be put into or
chard next spring. A street has been 
rim through the property and It Is to 
be sold In four-acre lots.

Ottawa. Ont .. Oct. 7 —With an effort 
on the part of the railways to show 
that not only were their «astern 
freight rates lowered by water compe
tition which was absent In the west.
but that numerous SS Early Union,
been made in tâtes as iégards the lat
ter as well, the western rate Where the business interests of ev-
opened this morning before the Ran- ery nation In the world are so dose- 
wav Commission and continued in the jv united through effective postal ser- 
at'ternoou. it will probably last all v|ce whether on land or sea. it may 
week ... be taken for granted that the fifth in-

That the scope of the Inquiry' will ternational congress of chambers of 
be enlarged so as to include more commerce will do Its utmost to have 
than the mere question of discrimina- reforma instituted. In the meantime 

the important announcement j, mav not t,e amiss to take a glance 
uf Chairman Drayton. at the workings of the Universal Pos-

Although the Inquiry has to do Pri" j tal Union, to examine its scope and 
marily with western rates It is import- lo become familiar with what is un- 
ant to other Interests inasmuch 1 as questionably' the first great Illustra- 

• result of it might be a raising ot tion uf tlie unjte<j action of the na- 
eastern taiiffs as well as a possible t|ons In a field that concerns them all. 
lowering of those affecting territory The headquarters of postal union 
nearer the Pacific coast. are at Berne. Switzerland. It was In

this city that 20 . nations, on Oct. 9 
1874, agreed to establish a general 
postal union. The nations 
many, Austria-Hungary. Belgium. Den
mark, Egypt. Spain, the United States 
France. Great Britai 
Luxemburg, the Netherlands. Portu
gal. Roumanie, Russia. Servie, Sweden 
and Norway, Switzerland and Turkey.

it is to be observed that aside from 
the United States, not a single Ameri
can nation was in 1874 Included In 
the international postal arrangements. 
Whatever regulation existed then be
tween the American republics was 
based on direct agreement. But after 
the Universal Postal Union got into 
working shape, and as a result of 
many conventions, membership in the 
union increased to such an extent that 
today every nation on earth which has 
sufficient organization to be capable 
of making an official agreement with 
another nation la part of the great 
svorld organization.

While any two countries can agiee 
between themselves as to what shall 
be the rates charged on postal ma
teria!. yet the first clause of article 
'« of the Rome convention reads as 
follows: "The rates of postage for 
the conveyance of postal articles 
throughout the entire extent of the 
union. Including their delivery al the 
residence of the addressed in the 
countries of the union where a de 
livery is or shall be organized, are 
fixed as follows." and then is given 
the rate for letters, post cards, print
ed or commercial papers and other 
articles admitted to the mails.

vie 12 of the convention states that 
"each administration keeps the whole 
of the sum which it collects by virtue 
of the foregoing articles," referring 
hack to the clause that makes ex
ceptions in regard to money orders, 
reply postal cards, etc.

With the coming of the parcel post 
service in the United States, leading 
postal officials give It as their opinion 
that this innovation will have slight 
effect on the international agreements 
At present there exists between Am
erican and European ports what is 
termed the "closed sack’’ service.
Packages can go from a city like Ham
burg, for Instance, to Boston in a Special to The Standard, 
sack which is not opened until It Amherst, Oct. 7.—Coroner Avard 
reaches the respective postofflee. If lield an inquest in connection with 
packages are sent from Europe In death of Vaughn Tower tonight, 
open sacks, this means that when the The verdict was as lollows:

"That th** boy Vaughn Tower came 
to his deal ill by means of a shot ac
cidentally fired from a gun lu the 
hands of Floyd Fields and Wellington 
Farrow, while in the woods shooting 
on Sunday last. This Jury deplores 
the fact that young boys are permit
ted to go shooting regardless of age 
and experience and would recommend 
that stringent measures be taken to 
prevent the sale of firearms to min-

Young Fields, who was only about 
the open

Asked for More Explosions.
The next month at the Iron Workers 

•otivention in St. Louis. Tuetmore had 
a talk with T J saying, it was all 
right on the Pacific coast and they 
wanted some Christmas presents 
•in the shape of blowing up the Llewlyn 
Iron Works, the Baker Iron Works 
and the Times auxiliary. McMani- 
gal returned to Indianapolis. John 
J Told of what Tuetmore said, "it 
will be a great thing while they are 
looking for the other fellows to have 
eut ht or ten more of them out there 
by somebody who they never saw," 
said John J. to MvManigal. No one 
knows you, and you van slip in and 
do the jobs. But don’t use nitro
glycerine It is not as safe as dyna
mite. and you don’t have to be so 

ful. Tell the old man." meaning 
Tuetmore. he will get his Christ
mas presents ‘

•ges made. against Clarence E. 
Rochester ; Charles Wachmeis- 

Frauk J Murphy, Det-

series between 
York.

Rev. A. J. O'Neill, of Silver Falla, 
left yesterday for Woodstock 
to assist Rev. F. J. McMarray in the de
votions of the forty hours.

Mrs. Alice Philips, Main street, and 
Miss Rose Philips, left yesterday on 
a visit to Boston.

Miss Ruble Gard, daughter of W. 
Tremain Gard, who has been spending 
a vacation here, left last evening for 
Rutland, Vt., to resume her studies 
In nursing at the hospital there.

Miss GraceBstqy has returned after 
a visit to Boston.

H. W. Woods. M. P. P.. of Weleford. 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

DIED.

VERDICT OF ACCIDENT 
IN AMHERST SHOOTING

ROBERTSON.—On Oct 6th, 1912. at 
Fredericton, N. B.. J. Harry Robert- 
son aged 44 years.

Funeral from residence of Frank L. 
Peters, 217 Germain Bt., Tuesday 
2.30 p. m.

PYNE.—in this city, on the 6th Inst.. 
Thomas Pyne, aged 69 years, leaving 
a wife, two eons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 67 
Broad street, at 8.30 o'clock Tue* 
day morning.

BURPEE—Entered Into rest on Sun
day, Oct. 6, Henrietta, widow ot

The wler fishermen of St. Jofen v ^fe fïiîîLi^IÎSSte, 
have had a very poor season this Notice of funeral hereafter, 
year, many of them having lost a good LYONS—At Somerville, Mess.. Oct. 6, 
deal of money. They hope, however, i Margaret T. Lyons, aged »9. 
that next year, when the canning ! Burial at Kingston, New Brunswick^ 
factory Is In operation, there will be j Tuesday, Oct. 8, at three p. m. 
a better demand for sardine herring 
from his district. The wler fishermen 
of Charlotte county did not do as 
well as usual, because. It is said, 
canning factories were carrying a big! a few days for a trip to the west. He 
stock from last year, and were not has made plana to go as far a» Ed- 
willing to pay satisfactory prices. I monton, and may go on to the coast.

tion was

destination is the interior of the Unit
ed States the express company bfr 
comes the further forwarder.

With the Madrid convention only a 
year off, postal administrator» every
where are looking forward to the next 
convention with Interest, 
varices have been made In business cir
cles since the Rome convention of six 
years ago. Now demands are arising 
constantly.

In the interval bet wen congresses 
any postal administration of a coun
try of the union has the right to ad
dress to the other administrations be
longing to it through the medium of 
the International bureau, proposals 
concerning the regime of the union. 
In order to be considered every pro
posal must be supported by at least 
two administrations, without counting 
that from which the proposal ema
nates. When the International bureau 
does not receive at the same time 
as the proposal the necessary number 
oil declarations of support the pro 
posai falls.

vhai Poor Wler Season.DOWd.
ter. Detroit; 
roil; William K. Henson, now of Last 
‘Lilly. N. YS. P. Meadow*. Indian
apolis. tififi Hiram (’line. Mancie. Ind.. 
involving unions other than the iron 
workers, were outlined by th.* dis
trict attorney. He safd it would be 
shown that they all met in Detroit in 
1911 "to have a wholesale blowing 
up." vut that J. B. McNamara hesitat
ed about the Jobs because there were 
too many In on the deal.

A detective representing himself as 
a member of the sheet metal workers 
got into the deal, said Mr. Miller, 
"How ..re you going to blow up the 
places? Where is the dynamite?" 
ed the detective.

Why \v*- have it right in town 
Brought it here on a traiu," answered 
Cline.

LATE SHIPPING. were Ger-
Great ad-No, B* Og T -Anl: Btr Dron 

in, Maud. HIlUBoro S. B.
Portland. Me.. Out. Ant. Sch» 

Oriole. St. John. S..B; Robert Me 
Farland. Nova Scotia 

Mathias, Me..
Childe Harold. St. John,

RastpOTt. Me. Oct. 7 
Peter <’ Schultz. New )ork, Moon
light. do. „ , . mRockland, Me., Oft. Aid. S<h bt. 
Croix New York.

Calais. Me.. Oct. 7.—Aid: Sch Roger 
Drury, New York.

Norfolk. Va.. Oct.
Bem-tit. Windsor. N S

New York, ocv Sl.l Sells Ulls 
Kenneth C , Bridge-

n, Greece. Italy.

!Oct. T.-Ard: Sch 
N. B.

T.-Ard: Schs
Will VMt the Weet.16 years of age, remained In 

woods from the time of the accident 
about noon Sunday until 2.30 this af
ternoon when he was driven home by 
hunger.

Ex-Aid. Frank Elliott will leave in

T Sid: Sch I

YOUR VOTE ON TUESDAYB. Hirtle. Halifax;
* Vineyard Haven. Oct. 7.—Sid: Sell 
Hugh iv Payens St. John. N B.

put rsboru. Oct. 7 Arrd stmr As 
tarte. Young. St John; Hattie McKay. 
Card. Wiison's Beach; Edna May 
Woods SC Jûhn with merchandise.

Cld Bfnrr Aetarie. Young. St. John 
with Lbuu tons coal; tern schr Dai a
C. Berry. New York with 1.600 pieces 
piling, shipped by J. W. Kirkpatrick

you broughtDo you mean to su\ 
it on a traiu along with women and 
children? '

Of course It's * *sy fund safe." 
said Cline.

No one will aver know of It.’* 
When court adjourned until tomor

row Mr. Miller had s
days, or a total of 20 
not yet completed presenting the gov- 
crnmeLT's stde of the case.

\The Mispee Mill.
J. C. Cutler, of Stetson and Cutler, 

arrived In the city yesterday and dur
ing the -afternoon had a conference 
with the city commissioners In regard 
to Ills proposition to pay a rental of 
$2,000 for the Miepee mill with an op
tion to purchase -for $20,000. The city 
commissioners did not consider the of
fer satisfactory, as they do not pro
pose to sell the land or water rights. 
Mr. Cutler said hie Idea was to put 
the mill in operation tor a year and 
see whether he could make it a pro
fitable undertaking. It Is understood 
the city Is willing to grant him a 
lease of the property Without the op
tion of buying, but Mr. Cutler said 
he could not make another offer with
out Inspecting the property. He will 
visit Mis pec this morning, and look 
over the property and mill, and this 
afternoon he will have ‘ajiother con
ference with the city authorities.

poken for four 
hours and had a helping hand to the overworked 

a blow to merchants who want 
to continue the 13-hour day.

will be 
clerk andSCHOONER MASTER SUICIDES.

Halifax, Oct. 7 —Norman Hubley of 
Pleasant ville, Lunenburg County

of the schooner Athellug, commit 
Jeddore today. The 

a voyage to the Magda I - 
uns with salt and arrived at 
strained after a storm.

be given for the suicide. Hubley 
was 21 and married.

Charlotte Street Paving.
Contractor Mooney has finished the 

work of paving charlotte street, and 
it set-ms to be the general opinion 
that lie has made a good Job of It 
The city 1» now having 
near the fountain, as th 
the width of the street has made steps 
to the centre pathway of King square 
necessary.

.ter
ted suicide at 
vessel was onsteps put in 

e change in
Jeddore 

No reason NOW HERE'S THE THING IN A NUTSHELLUniversal Postal Convention.
Tlie universal postal convention, 

eluded at Washington on June 16, 
1897, and the convention of Rome, In 
1906. aie looked upon as the most lm 
portant gatherings since 1874. There 
has been a vast accumulation of mat
erial to be placed before the Madrid 
convention next year, and until new 
agreements are made the Rome arti
cles defining the postal union will re
main in effect.

The first article defining the postal 
union says that "the countries between 
which the present convention is con
cluded, as well as those which may 
adhere to it hereafter, under the title 
of Universal Postal Union, a single 
postal ,territory for the reciprocal ex- 

_ ... fluf., Danderlne dloolve, every particle of change of eonespondence betweenTour heir become, light, wavy. JJSX: cmanae,. purine» and lnvlg- their post office,. ' 
fy, abundant and appear» aa sort, lua- j tbe 80Bjp forever stopping Itch- With »o many nations concerned

and beautiful aa a young girl’s , j alld hair. the working machinery of the union at
after a "Dandertne hair cleanae." Joat But what wilt plea» you moat will flrat glance would «earn complicated.

_____, . ..oth elth , unie be after a few wwka' use when you but the various conventions held sincetry this—moisten a elotn wim a nuw ™ factually see new heir-flue and 1874 looked well to It that each loter-
LV oue smaH down“ «ttraT-yee-but really new national meeting ehould be an im-

. Thu Vin tleans- hair growing all over the acalp. « provemenl of that which has gone
Lî, ai,, and eicessive you care for pretty, soft hair and lota before. Consequently, today the malls 

1? m few moavsuls vou of It surely get a 25 cent bottle of .re exchanged without a hitch and
H.‘.r*mbleHbe beauty ^fyour hair. ; Knowltons Daoderine from any drug- the various stipulations of the uolon
taürfé2.b£lnS5vloîthe hair at once. I gist or toilet counter, and Just try It. are adhered to strictly.

Betide, beautifying tne neir • The Unlvereal Poetai Union ie In
^vmwbftsMWdnw-■ reality a union with a number of lee-
ss=SSBS3SSSS eer unions as component parte. There 

is nothing in the general International 
agreement to prevent two countries 
from making agreements as to lessen
ing of rates, etc., without à rat con
sulting the main organization. Article 
21 lays specifically on this point that 
“the present convention does not in
volve alteration in the legislation of 
any country as regarda 
which Is not provided for by 
lationa contained in this convention.

the right of the 
contracting parties to maintain and 
conclude treaties, as well as to main
tain and establish more restricted 
unions, with a view to the reduction 
of pontage ratee or to any other Im
provement of poetai relations."

If a change ie desired la existing

For a city to be progressive its people must 
be contented, and until this unfair night work 
ia eliminated there will be plenty of discouraged 
ones in St John.

By St John’s new charter all citizen, are 
entitled to the referendum on vital questions 
such a, this one.TOUR Hi BECOMES FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL

AND LUSTROUS IN JOSTI FEW MOMENTS Mrs. Albina Smith.
Special to The Standard.

Thi* death occurred at Middle 8ack- 
vllle late thin afternoon of Mrs. Albina 
Smith, widow of Abner Smith as the 
result of a cold which developed into 
bronchial trouble. The deceased, whe 
was seventy years old was & daugh
ter of the late Tltua Hlchs and Cyn
thia Charters. Two eon» and four 
daughter* survive, James, manager of 
the Standard Manufacturing Co., and 
Abner, and Mrs. W. E. Campbell, Mrs. 
G. T. Morton, Misses Albina and Hel
en of Middle Sackvllle, The funeral 
service» will be held at 2.30 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon.

Town-planning not only apphe* to the laying 
out of street, but also to the planning of the 
people's welfare.

The berberous day, of open shop, until 9 and 
10 o'clock every night in the week have long 
since pesaed Into hWoiy In most progress- 
ive tides.

Those opposed to Early Closing are talking 
about “British Liberty" and “Russian Methods," 
but bow about die common liberties of the 
great mas, of people ?

*Girls 1 Get a 25 cent buttle of “ Donderine ” and try this* 

Also step* fading hair, destroys dandruff.

How can the clerking fraternity Improve 
their conrfltlon in life if their hours from break
fast-time until almost badtime are crowded with 
sordid labor.

To work from 8 o’clock in die morning until 
9 and 10 at night hark, back to a condition 

of bine with present day civiliza
tion.

Organised labor is justly paid “overtime" and 
“double time” for work done outside the stated 
routine of the day. Why therefore should in
telligent clerks on smaN pay have to work 
long extras?

Dont let the un-progressives make 
Saint John a country town!

Now ia the time for St John's fair-minded 
citizen drip to lend a helping hand to die day- 
and-night worker and rout out the grasping, 
grinding store-keeper.y THEWVD., TWUltS. 

wtl), MAT.TONIGHT JOLLY
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COMEDY ARRIVAL
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WITH OF KIÎÏÏ anything 
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[ M
APURE

HARDI <

IWsthHdiiPluyofWMhBg

Classifie
One tent per werd eat 
on advertisements rose

Min

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New He 
cheap hewing machines, $6 
them In my shop. Genuine net 
kind# and oil. Edison improve 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographe i 
tng machines repaired. Wlllia 
ford, 105 Princess street. 
White store.

1<

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads 
HOKStS, weighing from 10<N 
Its. for sale at tDWAUD 
5titles Waterloo St. The

1

FARMS FOR SALI

}l: FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters l< 

Brunswick farms and countr: 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, l,0t 
wards in one block. We c 
your farm requirements. Net 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., 
Main 890, West 284.

FARMS FOR BALK
A farm formerly owned t 

pled by the late David Hill c 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell* 
Lomond Road, 8L John Coi 
considerable standing timber 
26 scree cleared ready for i 

farm 
Roger Qi

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
talntng 160 acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a fre 
the St John River and situ 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN. 
Pugsley Building. Cl’

FOR SALE—Farms and 1 
acres, two houses and fiv 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lar 
I.lngley, on C. P. It., 80 a 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point. 266 scree, 1 
bam sad 250 acres stood 
other farms at bargalms. J 
Jfc Son. Nelson street. Phe

1

WANTED.

> MALE HELP WAN!
BUILDERS' COURSE B

Construction , Plan Reading 
ing. Architectural Drawing, 
Ing! etc., especially prepare 
tractors, builders, brickie 
penters, plasterers, apprent 
dents study plans of bull 
machinery being actually 
ed in Chicago. Home stud) 
same as in our college clas 
tion which Is desired wh< 
for catalogue. Chicago 
College, room 697, Athena 
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

I

!

APPLICATIONS WAI
t For position of 

Consul at St. John
dress M1N1STE 
FOREIGN AFF
Copenhagen, throu 
Danish Consul;It

Halifax.

WANTED—A good tara
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, a 
St. John.

FURNACES.—Wanted w< 
Ing to same. Apply J. Par!
street.

BOY AND GIRL AGEN" 
packages of Art Post Card 
10c. each and receive a ft 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premlui 
Dept. A., Box 266 St. Jon I 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. t

■#

SITUATIONS VAC

SALESMEN—$6e per w
one hand i<Igg Beater. £
terms 25c. Money refun 
eatiefactor 
Ungweed.

y. Collette Mt| 
OaL

TO LET.

TO LET—Front room w 
loom, connected with run 
28 Coburg street. Inquire

LOST.

LOST.—Amethyst brooc 
Return to 5' Paddock sti 
148. Reward.

BAY COLT LOST, stray 
from the Graham farm, h 
has black mane and tall 
star In forehead, weight 
lbs. A liberal reward will 
her return. C. H. Peters 
Ward street

;

GRITZ
Makes Porridge, Pan

cakes, Etc., Etc.
It Costs 30c. a Bag.

3* J THESES

4

<

:

1

:


